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A collection of five sensual stories History has never been so hot Seducing a Strangerby
Christine MerrillLieutenant Tom Godfrey returns home to find pretty young widow Victoria
Paget in a bawdy house What starts as a one night seduction soon leads to hellip.The
Viking s Forbidden Love Slaveby Michelle WillinghamThough Aisling O Brannon is intended
for the king s bed, fierce warrior Tharand must decide please his kinghellip or keep his
captive love slave for himself Disrobed and Dishonoredby Louise AllenMiss Sarah Tatton
needs a way out of her engagement, and highwayman Jonathan Kirkland may be just the
man to teach her the art of lovehellip.A Night for Her Pleasureby Terri BrisbinTough
nobleman Simon and innocent Elise s marriage is one of convenience but on their wedding
night, both discover ecstasy beyond their wildest imaginings The Unlacing of Miss Leighby
Diane GastonDisfigured Captain Graham Veall never expected virginal Miss Margaret Leigh
to respond to his advertisement for female company Can she soothe his inner wounds As
Good As A Novella Can GetI purchased this novella because it is like a beauty and the
beast story It did not disappoint Despite being a novella, it was written in such a way that
the essential foundations have been laid down so there was enough to support who the
characters are and how their story progressed The hero is a scarred veteran I like how the
author did not dwell too much on his emotional baggage and self loathing The heroine is the
virginal vicar s daughter who has admired the hero since she was just a child She agreed to

be the hero s mistress and they established a relationship beyond it Not much was said
about the hero s injury The story was about the hero and the heroine falling in love I really
liked the epilogue It was truly a nice touch. [Download Ebook] ? The Unlacing of Miss Leigh
? Disfigured In Battle Against Napoleon S Forces, Captain Graham Veall Has Become A
Recluse, Spending Months Alone On His Estate And Appearing Masked In Public Yet
Graham Is Determined Not To Forgo Life S Pleasures Foreverespecially The Delight Of A
Woman S TouchHe Hardly Expects Virginal Miss Margaret Leigh To Respond To His
Advertisement For Female Company, Thinking He Sought A Lady S Companion Still, The
Impoverished Vicar S Daughter Is A Surprising Temptation He Can T Ignore His Proposition
That She Live With Him For Two Months As His Mistress In Exchange For Supporting Her
And Her Brother For The Rest Of Their LivesBut Margaret Has A Secret Graham Once
Saved Her Life As A Child And She Has Dreamed About Him Ever Since As He Awakens
Her Desire, She Longs To Soothe His Inner Wounds Though Only Two Months With Her
Damaged Hero May Not Be Enough Short be very sweet A Harlequin snuck into novels,
better than I thought it would be.Cheers Lovely short read I was looking for an example of
another short romance to learn the form, and this piece was recommended I enjoyed it,
even if historical isn t my usual thing It was a pleasant romantic journey in a small package,
with all the pieces I look for, a great treat that I hope I can emulate. Me encanta leer hist
ricos y este libro ten a muy buen argumento, solo le faltaron como 10 cap tulos m s, no sab
a que ser a tan corto. Engaging and sweet Could ve been stretched out into a full written
novel, but still worth reading as a simple novella. I actually thought this novella was a little
disappointing Paying homage to Phantom of the Opera, Gaston s hero with the unfortunate
name of Graham sorry to all the Grahams out there, but no, just no was injured in the
Napoleon Wars, leaving him with a facial scar he keeps hidden with a mask at all times
Graham thinks he s way too scary to find a woman the traditional way and decides to pay
someone to be his mistress Meanwhile, our heroine needs money, so she agrees to the
arrangement Of course they had corresponded first and she did meet him when they were
younger, so the reader can be assured she s not a complete hussy Actually, considering its
brevity, there s a lot of plot Maybe that was one of my issues that it should have just been
fleshed out and expanded to be a full length novel.This is part of the Undone range,
meaning it s supposedlysmutty than the average historical But it was very tame 3 out of 5 4
stars for what can been achieved in this length novellaThis was a sweet and sexy 45 minute
read You can find it on scribd in an anthology called Pleasurably Undone
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